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up a about club and striking the monster 
several blows upon its head, which it was 
waving about in the air, soon dispatched 
it He was again astonished when, at
tempting to raise the monster upon his 
stick, he was unable to lift it from the 
ground.

About that time he saw a neighbor on 
the road. Galling upon him for assist
ance, they cut the snake open at the place 
where the immense weight was located. 
They took from its body an old boot leg 
thonged together at each end, and con
tained something se heavy they could 
scarcely lift it. Great was their surprise 
and joy when,* upon cutting open the 
boot leg, it was found to be tilled with 
coins from $1 up to $20.

y plausible explanation is this : 
known by parties living here 

that during the late war a party of bush
whackers buried a boot leg full of gold 
somewhere on Walnut creek, 
monster was found near a small ravine, 
where it is supposed the gold was washed 
out of its hiding place and found by the 
snake.—St. Louis Republic.

THE QUEEN’S YACHT.the tight rein of a handsome, rlch-liveried 
coachman 1 But ahl had they seen the sor
rowful face within !

Miriam then had gone from the Hall on 
that fateful' day àirectly to Oaklawn and 
paid, as it seemed, her farewell visit to the 
dear, dead mother. And she had, under 
cover of all that stoical, outward compos
ure, carried away from Heatherleigh a 
breaking heart, and felt her banishment

Ing up with an untold dread in her big blue 
“An' did ye aay the master wasoaks were reached. Up through the cen

tral passageway of the grounds bordered 
on either hand with aged, weeping elms 
the restless winds seemed to catch the 
pesceful inspiration of rest and lost them
selves in melodious chants for the dead.
Sir Rupert drew hie surooat closely about 
his trail, shivering form, anti heard with 
sinking heart the dirges for the dead echo
ing down the grand old aisles of the come-
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door to steady himself and gain sufficient Bir Rupert, which he at-
—"to d!c=Wemnratt^d™’to toe "« to first visit thereafter, 
of mind, to deceive hie attendants as I{ the design jn leaving the paper at Oak-
nature of his weakness. lawn was to break the austere, hardened

jSssstsssssa wMEESEs
P6™* he would sit for hours, silently and

CHAPTER XV. alone, in his private apartments, with cur-
Sir Rupert spread out its long-folded tains drawn, and grieve in the gloom of his 

length on his hand, gazed intently at the | desolated home. The weight of retribution 
chirography for some time, apparently try- j was fearful. Poor old man 1 that drive to 
ing to decipher its contents. Not making it Oaklawn on that quiet autumn day was his 
out satisfactorily, he handed it to the sex- last outing; he never recovered enough 
ton who stood watching him, and said, hur
riedly : “Read it to me, will you?”

The quiet sexton, having an idea of 
thing of its contents, took the paper re
luctantly and read in clear, modulated 
tones :

Judgment on the future, he lifted his gray 
head oommandingly, and swept his wrinkled 
hand across an imaginary arc above it, say
ing, vengefully : “Let it kill ’im 1 let it be 
the death ov ’im, tin Oi’ve not a wurrud to 
say. That’s just it ; let ’im be afthur gittin’ 
his desarts. Pay him, Oi say, in his own 
chink ; in his very own, an’ it’ll be gude 
enuff fur ’im.”

But harki what was that which came 
through the open hallway? In a moment 
Ancil had subsided in his harangue, and 

Copyright, 1888. ^ had risen to their feet and stood listèh-
CHAPTER XIV. ing. There it came again ; it was the clear,

The heart-sick and mystified servants quic^ tones of the master’s bell summon-
stood speechlessly looking after the car- ing them I What had happened? Every
riage until the trees of the winding ave- face told plainly that the pound of .the mas-,
nue shut-it from their tearful vision. tor’s bell, “after hours,” had struck terror

A bird, high up in the budding branches, to their hearts, 
broke forth into rapturous song as the car- James ran up-stairs with all speed posai- 
riage passed slowly in the flickering light We> and went alone, as not one of them
and woven shadows beneath. dared to follow him, although the little stl-

Miriarn put a very white face out of the very peals of the bell continued to float
carriage side and took a farewell inven- down corridor and ball in quick, ener-
lory of the scene. getic notes.

An air of neglect had begun to tell on the “Howly Moses I an’ what’s up now? Whin 
handsome drive; dead twigs were wm the ind be rached and the climax of this 

scattered about, heaps of brown leaves en- therible day be fomlnst us!” And Anoti 
sconced themselves at the foot of the row I Clarkson walked back and forth excitedly 
of stately elms, while the fugitives drifted ln the midst 0t those who might not make 
about over the greening sward. Here and hhn anBwer.
there, however, an early spring flower lift- jamea opened the door of his master’s 
cd its smiling face along the unused way, Bpartments with a feeling as if something 
and the bird still sang on. awful had happened, or would soon happen

“Ah! well, sing on, little harbinger of the HalL ln a moment more he stood mute- 
bright hours and fair weather,” murmured ^ before Sir Rupert, who, with one trem- 
Miriam, with white lips and brimming eyes. bling hand Btm resting on the bell-pull, stood 

The brave, daring spirit of a few minutes Btaring wudly into space, 
previous had been supplanted now by the “I wish you would call Miriam,” begged 
womanly impulses of her heart. magt^r in a helpless, stricken tone.

“Good-bye, good-bye !” came in sad ac- J t4gbe jia8 jUgt this moment left me to ar- 
cents as she passed under to6 toeh of toe range lor a j0Umey, and I-I can not have 
outer gate, spanned by two bronze lions, herg0 I am old, James, and she must have 

'***'»• AiJv \ Jbt- ]•*- . I pity—must stay with me. You will And
- ^ ■Sh'K&ST \I her in her rooms, I think; see her at once,

and tell her she must, for sweet pity’s sake, 
give up this journey—voyage, rather.”

James stood petrified to the spot for some 
minutes. Had the master gone daft, or had 
Miriam really returned, and was she 
in the Hall somewhere?

Bir Rupert took his hand from the bell 
and stretched it out to the butler in en
treaty, while an ashen paleness crept over 
his aged face.

“Don’t lose -a moment of time, James, 
and if she will go, why, ask her to leave 
the child with me. It will be such asun- 
shine in the Hall, the bright little—”

I “Boy,” putin James, by way of enlight- 
rrr- «- I enment, no longer fearing reprimand from 

this strangely-altered man.
“Bfcy! Ah! a dear little son,” went on 

Sir Rupert. “A son ! Then the evil genius 
can at last be thwarted. A son ! Go, bring 

i the little one—Miriam’s little son—and beg 
I of her also not to make the voyage unless— 

she must I would have prevailed on her,” 
he continued, in a lower tone, and sinking 
into his chair, “but somehow she wouldn’t 

James. She could not be made

plied restoratives, which they found at 
hand in a side cupboard there.

Sir Rupert slowly regained consciousness, 
moaning and murmuring of Miriam. And 
all night long they staid, faithful servants 
that they were, by Sir Rupert, and did what 
they could to relieve him. Once he opened 
his eyes very wide and started up, saying : 
“Oh! ask her, ask her—but stop, she is 
gone, you say!'*

Then he lay down again, turning hi» face 
to the wall, and shivered as if seised with an 
ague tit.

“Let ’im doia,” said Ancil, unfeelingly. 
“Let ’im, and it will be the ind ov it."

“Shet up, ye baste,” snapped Peggy, 
under her breath, as under the touch of her 
skillful, motherly hand the master fell Into 
a troubled sleep. ..

Just as the rosy dawn flushed the east, 
and the fresh breese swept over the silent 
world in token of the coming morning, Sir 
Rupert sank into a quiet, restful sleep, and 
the servants retired, leaving their master 
in calm, untroubled repose.

But after that memorable day of angry 
meeting, of regret and Compunction, fol
lowed by an almost fatal hallucination 
bringing hours of wakeful agony, Sir Ru
pert was a strangely altered man.

Mild and gentle in tone and manner, even 
to the least of them, he commanded at last 
the love and respect oft' the much-tried 
household.' they learjrfd to pity him for 
his tottering step end Whitened crown, and 
to love him for the sake of one whom fate 
had driven forever from Heatherleigh. 
Invariably they murmured “poor master !” 
when he walked alone about the grounds, 
halting here and there po rest and to
tfrinlr

The dwellers of the country side pitied 
Sir Rupert from afar, and gradually, al
most Imperceptibly, drifted back to the 
long-avoided HalL Dropping in on one pre
text and anotherythey «trove to console 
him and brighten the gloom of his declining 
years; but, after all, the master of Heath
erleigh was slow in accepting any proffered 
kindness, and seemed to look upon even old 
acquaintances as intruders. It seemed, in 
spite of their endeavors to be friendly, that 
they had failed in impressing Sir Rupert
favorably. __. , „

“The Percival grit was in him, barrin’ all 
his lamb-loike ways,” Peggy said.

Occasionally Sir Rupert would ride out— 
sometimes to the clergyman’s, sometimes 
to the city to interview his attorney. And 
again he would spend a half day in leaning 
back in his favorite carriage and being 
driven slowly through the parks, across the 
commons or back and forth along the 
pleasant reaches and sunny slopes of Fair- 
light.

What his thoughts were during these 
long, solemn drives not a soul could guess, 
and he never conveyed by a single mono
syllable one impulse of his souL And the 
weary-hearted coachman felt as ifhe were 
driving his master’s hearse over lonely, 
beaten ways rather than his animate self 
during these sorrowful, soul-depressing 
outings. Many pitied Sir Rupert as he 
passed by, but many more sympathised 
with and pitied the long-suffering ooaoh-

" Perhaps the austere soul of Sir Rupert 
was relenting—was doing earnest nenanoe 
in the wordless marches. Ahl it" might 
have been deepest compunction was busy 
with the long-neglected heart, and doing its 
work in the dark depths of his silent soul; 
perhaps that calm serenity on hie daugh-

eyes.
wurrus!” , . .

“Ever so much,” James repeated, hand
ing the letter back to the housekeeper, “tor 
you see he has eaten nothing of the nice 
breakfast Marcia prepared for him.”

“Och boon l” wailed Peggy, throwing 
down the polish and sinking into a chair. 
“An’ it was that letter that’s gone an’ kilt 
too masthur. Oi’m shure it was the doin’t 
of that same. Howly mother! an’ what if 
he dhraps off suddin loike, an toe childer 
not in spbakin’ disthanoel Woe be the day 
that he doiesl”

But that trying time had gone by and the 
master of Heatherleigh had revived 
through toe succeeding months, only to 
sink again under a far heavier blow.

The winter come on, and during its 
dreary hours Bir Rupert was obliged to 
keep his apartments the greater portion of 
the time, and grew accustomed to depend
ing on the servants entirely. In conse
quence, they learned to watch over him as 
one would over a troublesome child, “only 
they didn’t dare to punish him,” as Marcia 
remarked somewhat spitefully at toe close 
of a very trying day. But with the 
breath of spring again his spirits seemed 
to revive a little. He walked out occasion
ally, leaning on the arm of one of the serv
ants, and breathed the sweet sir that 
kissed the tender büds and sUky leaflets 
forth. \\ J1

Sometimes wheeled about toe grounds in 
his chair, resting here and there in some 
favorite spot, intent on watching the birds 
in toe tufted elms, or gazing wistfully high 
up toe ivy-wreathed gables. The grand 
old Hull never had seemet1. so much like a 
magnificent mausoleum, nor toe interior 
seemed so much like a tomb, as it did this 
sunny springtide.

MIRIAM! A Vessel the Model of Comfort and 
Elegance.

IRoyalty Travels by Water-The 
“ Victoria and Albert”-APicture 

of Neatness.

HowTie Romance of Heateleih HalL
By Manda L. Crocker. The etquisite cleanliness of everything 

strikes one forcibly on board the Victoria 
and Albert, remarks the Pittsburg Dis
patch. The deck is laid with cork floor 
doth, over which, when the queen is on 
board, a carpet is placed, and everything 
else to be seen is of pure white, with 
gilded relief-workj and silver mountings. 
There are very comfortable little sifcting- 

the promenade deck and be
hind the paddle wings, and there is also a 
dining-saloon on the promenade deck 
which has three big windows and a sky
light. It is furnished in green morocco, 
and the ceiling is painted' in white and 
gold.

The state apartments below are placed 
on either side ef a corridor, and they are 
furnished with a very pretty chintz. The 
Queen’s cabins are on the starboaid side, 
and her sleeping apartment contains a 
large, old-fashioned, but very comfortable 
looking bedstead, with pillars and canopy, 
and next is the dressing-room, which was 
formerly Prince Albert’s cabin, and it 
remains as he left it, his little writing 
table and wardrobe never having been 
moved. Large maps hang on the walls. 
The cabins occupied by Princess Beatrice 
(or by any princess wh# happens to be 
traveling with the queen) are aft of her 
majesty’s quarters, and on the other side 
of the corridor are the cabins of the 
princess and a large bath-room. The 
>reakfa»t room is in the after part of the 

1, and it has very large windows, 
and is hung with the portaits of all the 
officers who have commanded the royal 
yacht. The drawing-room is forward ou 
the port side, and it is furuished in bird’s- 
eye maple with a piano and several beau
tifully carved side tables. It is hung 
with portait», of members of the royal 
family, and in this room is a small library. 
The yacht is_ now lighted with electricity, 
except in the queen’s own cabins.

Thé onl 
It is well

rooms on
The

FROM THE OLD WORLD.

The feeling between the French and 
the German loees none of its bitterness as 
time rolls on, and it occaaionally crops 
out in the most unexpected directions. 
Upon the occasion of the recent visit of 
the German royal party to Constantinople 
there was a large fleet of vessels of all 
nations at anchor at Stamboul. In honor 
of the event, the ships of every nation 
except the French were decked out with 
all the bunting at their command. The 
French vessels were doubly conspicuous 
by the entire absence of flags of any kind 
in their rigging.

The entire cost of construction of the 
Eiffel tower has been repaid. The sub
scribers to the fund for the enterprise 
have had their money returned to them 
in the proportion of one-fifth at 
and during the past month the last 
installment was repaid. The concession 
for the tower lasts for twenty years, and 
now the subscribers will be entitled to 
dividends for all that time in propor
tion to the amount invested. At the end 
of the twenty years the tower becomes the 
property of the municipality of Paris.

Recent Parliamentary returns show a 
marked decrease in the difficulties in Ire
land as denoted by the outrages and boy
cotts. In 1886 no leas than 1026 argarian 
outrages of various descriptions were re
ported. In 1887 the number had fallen 
to 860 and in 1888 to 636, while for the 
first nine months of 1889 it was only 414. 
On July 31, 1887, the number of persons 
boycotted was 4836. On January 31, 

the number was less than half, or 
2076, while on August 31, 1889, the num
ber had become reduced to only 313.

Some one has gone into the business of 
counterfeiting English silver 
large scale, that is, if a coin can be 
counterfeit which possesses as much in
trinsic vaine as the genuine itself. The 
half crown is the coin chosen for imitation, 
and the dies from whieh his struck are so 
perfect that only the most careful tests 
will distinguish it from the product of 
the mint. There is a profit of 20 per 
cent in the busined for the manufacturer, 
while the public are in no way the losers 
by the substitution of- private for public 
coinage.

Misa Way, an elderly lady, living alone 
at Salem, Conn, cleverly baffled a gang of 
thieves who invaded her house a few days 
ago. She was writing near a window 
when a shotgun was thrust through the 
pane of glass, and voices demanded her 

She seized the gun, but it was

J '

Mi
«1“April 12, 18—.

•«This is the last letter I shad .mllet to a 
relative; even now I am talking to one who 
can make no response, es by these f lines I 
am saying farewell to my bios ,od do. d—all I 
have left to talk to. Mother,. I hr.vo hern at 
Heatherleigh for the last time, 1 f.vti :; gloom
ily-desolated Heatherleigh! 1 imagi ie up ln 
the shining courts of your beaut.f .il home you 
may still remember it, but certainly not for 
any good.

“I have forfeited all right to its doors, 
mother, as you dreaded I would before you 
passed away, and the respect of its master, my 
father, has gone with it. In all this I have not 
Sinned, as God is my judge I 

‘The oondemnatioh I have to bear I have 
not merited by word or deed, nevertheless I 
have It to bear. Oh I that I could have died 
with thee; then the heart-aches and tears 
would have been unknown that now fill my 
bitter cup to tbgj?rim.

“I can return to the HalL mother, if I beg for 
forgiveness and ask pardon for the course I
saw fit to take, but I, too, am a PerotvaL and from the shock of that day’s experience to 
will never humble myself enough to ask for- warrant riding out again, not even over his 
giveness of one of my own kin simply to in- javorite downs toward the sea. 
dulge that hated austerity that ourses my Nothhie B0 dark and sad had befallen the

SnssssjsAsaB
furious pride and haughty severity. Now I am nouncmg the death of little Arthur, 
here, mother, beside the tomb of my ances- That happened, as the reader is aware, m 
tors; here where you are resting. But I shall the fair weather. Yes; in the floral sweet- 
-not have the privilege of lying with you when negg 0f May that missive, all bordered 
the shadows fall across my sun, for even the folack, found its way to the Hall,
repose of my dead kindred is denied me. My jjow wen they remembered it Not to 
lot has fallen with the disinherited, and brand- ma8ter exactly had it come, although to 
ed as Cain I seek the stranger’s home m a i uaint him with her second great loss 

yearling mother. The boom of the ! had his stricken dauvhtor writton. The 
seas will roll between us and you will not ; superscription, however, designated Peggy 
know the fate of your heart-broken child, ! Clarkson as the recipient of the sad news, 
unless you can see from the region abo^e the j And Miriam had said: “Arthur, my baby 
sure and love and pity me from the gates <6 boy, is sleeping, too, under the dewy violets, 
which I trust to shortly come. Yet, mother, 4 , and I believe my heart is broken utterly, 
is well. Miriam Percival Fairfax.” j ^, why wa81 born for this desolate, love- 

The sexton had finished reading the legB existence! God only can answer 
strange, weird epistle, and in such a place : definitely. I presume mortals would only 
it seemed entirely in keeping with the sad, I p^t to the terrible legend of the Percivals 
soul-communion with the dead. 1 and say that, as I am the eldest, and a

Sir Rupert, who had kept his eyes daughter, I have no right to question my 
riveted on the lips of the reader from the destiny. But such an answer does not suf- 
begiuning, with a wild, unearthly stare flce the agonized questioning of my soul to- 
and shriek staggered back into the arms of day. Indeed, this is more than I can bear.”
;ho whita-faced coachman and lav nuit'' At the close of tins sorrowful letter Miri- 
still for some moments, giving but little ^ bad written : “Give my regards to Sir 
sign of consciousness. Rupert Percival, together with my best

The frightened John held his master wishes for his health and—happiness.” 
tenderly in his arms, as if he had been a Peggy Clarkson had wept herself siok 
sleeping child, while the sexton chafed the over the contents of this, the saddest letter 
withered hands and face to hasten return- sbe had ever received, 
ing animation. “Only to think,” she sobbed, while the

“I expected this,” he said to the tearful great tears of loving sympathy rolled 
servant “I looked for him to find that let,- down her withered cheek, “only to think 
ter., Yes*” he went on, as John shot an in- ©I’ll niver clasp the wee darlint in me arms 

* Wlu i » -i >, quiring* giance at him, “I knew it was Bad luck to the lotkes ov Its old
, ImJwJI \ A , ‘Ve- -----  J»era.n You see Mrs. Fairfax visited Oak- m-an’favthur for the dhrivin’ ov ’em away.”

------------ , >. I Ejfewn last spring, and she desired me to ac- The servants desired to break the news to
nan. me ucwuuuw X,— ------— — I Reluctantly he retraceu nis steps, ana V/ ! Æ ) \ company her in the grounds as she left the the master, thinking even at the last he
astonished eyes to see if he were really opening Ms master’s door quietiy, he w t. "ILvboy outside with the carriage. might still repent him of his decision and
awake. He had read in old legends of Sir Rupert was sittmg mucn as ne lait mm, vX; 11 “I accompanied her, of course, wondering send for Miriam to cheer his few remaining
c rusty, miserable individuals being spirited only his hands had fallen to ms sme ana ^ why she wanted me, but after I saw her days. How to do this was something which
away after some crowning act of deviltry I that he seemed , ■■Ei.miin ** write that letter there on the railing and worried them considerably, but the next
by goblins, and milder persons sent to ever, as James entered, ana a wan smue c* the trusty arm of Jomr. deposit it in the bolt-casing, why, I under- day after the receipt of the letter a bright
breathe peace in their stead, and may be- hov$red ^jmd his tremming ^ps m n ter»s face as she called to him across the Btood. You see she wanted me to know* thought struck Peggy’s fertile brain, and
well, may be- asked: “Did sbe rehnqmsii ner resoive portalg of the home he had denied her in there and to look after it, which I when the butler ôarried his master’s break-

But no; it was really Sir Rupert, but concerning the trip, ana mu sne oe amu w ^ lagt good-bye; perhaps the beautiful bare done. I never read it untU to day, fast up to him she put the missive on the
transformed during the last few hours in I me and remain at the naiir features of the little son, framed in by its ^ongh, but I had an idea it was some- trencher, not having the heart to deliver it
the solitude of his lonely rooms into a ] “No, ’ ’ ans were d ^ J ames, taaong an ran- ^ golden ringlet», and a pair of baby thing awful-like, because she looked like herself. James was also instructed “noV o
passive, mild-mannered gentleman, whom I dom, “she i» going. arms outstretched toward his unrelenting death itself and said, low and solemn say a wurrud.”
to serve would be his soul's delight hence- 1 ««And will have no pity on herloneiy la- heart, had a part in the softening process lik« .ehaft for shaft;’ and I kinder Sir Rupert started and moaned pitifully
forth. I ther! Ahl ingratitude; ingratitude! Bne 0f Hir Rupert’s speech and manner. And thought she was driven at revenge on when he saw the letter; another letter m

“James, you may replenish the ooals and 1 will leave me the little son, then, if sne ^,-haps it was on this sorrowful and af- him,” motioning to Sir Rupert, who now less than a year, with a heavy black seal,
wheel my chair a little nearer the grate, if I must go!” fectionate picture that he dwelt In these ^ revive. coming from—well, he knew where,
you please ; i> seems rather cool in here I “No,” answered the butler, again at hi» dumb, lonely days. All conjectured, but presently Sir Rupert opened his eyes He looked up in agonized inquiry, but the
notwithstanding it is spring-time.” I wit» end, but blundering on, “sHe wfll noneknew. ~ «r with a piteous, appealing look in them, and sorrowful James vouchsafed nothing ln

What a long, friendly speech, and to a toke the baby with her; ‘needs him her- Qnoe, after having bean driven to Fair- In whispered accents : “Where is that answer. *
servant at that I And he had said “please— seifi » Bhe says.” light church, he wanted to be taken to Oak letter j Qive it to me 1 It is all I have left of Sir Rupert made no effort to reach the let-
if uju please!” Such a surprise from such I “Then I am undone; in the home of my Lawn. her—of Miriam.” ter on the trencher, seeming as if expecting
a source almost turned the brain of the ancestors I must die alone, and broken- it was in thq autumn time, and the day They gave him the fatal note, and heca- James to say something, or perhaps offer to
dumbfounded butler. He never obeyed hearted. But could you not prevail on her!” was cold for the season, and dreary enough ^^th a and put it in his inner read it; Then, after some minutes, he said,
orders more readily in his life, and he al- I be continued, brightening visibly. “Speak to have remained Indoors, especially for gently: “You may get me some medicine,
most held his breath for fear the spell might I yf her dead mother.” one so frail and woe-begone. But he wanted „Kow take me home, to that desolate James, which you will find on the library
be broken and the austere old master might “But, master,” said James, much affected to go, desired to »ee “once more,’ he said, fleatberlei«h” he said, wearily. “And when desk below.”
be dropped again before the fire, thus bit- w» this unusual softness, and knowing the the beautiful grounds of Oak Lawn, where «_ me Bgain i shall not know aught of The butler understood this ruse of Sir
terly ending this delightful illuaion. I reposed the dust of Lady PercivaL earth and its hard, hard ways I” Rupert’» to get him away for a moment in

The coals glowed anew in the grate, the I , ' ^ f « \| I And patient John had driven slowly, __ men ^changed significant glances order that no mortal eye might benoid him
easy chair glided noiselessly to the most I it II I 1 silently through the bleak lanes and across ^ fael , hlm to the carriage. It was peruse the contents of the letter, and, know-
eheerful corner, where the light shot little I | 1 11 / t where the heather-bells glowed nke flame witv, difficulty that they managed to get him ing that for once his absence would be ap-
ruddy gleams through the shadows, and | bpS IL/ 1 on the browning wold until the airy, breezy among ita cushions, and when they predated, tarried in the library for a quar-
iia py-bearted James felt as if some good I - Jf tm f Chace came to view, which lay between ^ accomplished It he was so exhausted ter of an hour before he came upstairs to an-
fairy had condescended to wave her magic I ( fttouiz miV'Tniim them and the chapel at Oak Lawn. q. umi fjni body he seemed more dead nounce that there was no medicine to be
wand over his lucky crown for all time. I f IN The clouds sailed high tod white with the than alive found on the library desk. James was not

“Now bring the lights, James,” and tiie ¥ fl /Cx Ait im ll deep blue rifte shining through them to “You oen’t count on much speed,” said alraid of being censured tor careleaenezs in
much-changed maater of Heatherleigh «hut I . B VST hi ^ li' tong, calm belt», aweetiy glamning, »• U the sexton, warnlngly, as John mounted the not searching for it, because he knew aa
hie eyes and leaned back «ÿth a sigh. ", I ____ h 11- Of*: J -’■ ÿ - iî'l 'M. <ÿ L Heaven smiled complacently down in un- box, “but you must be as quick as yon can well aa Sir Rupert that there was none ln

When Sir Rupert dismissed the mystified , ■><«73 J I -( L 11} changing love, in spite of all the tomulti under the ciroumzUnces, or-or ye’U have the library,
butler kindly for the evening, awed and be- I A ou» sorrows of earth. ^ to bring back here by to-morrow." The maater of Heatherleigh end hie
wildered beyond expression, he rushed in I mP | cy Lv \-\ The brown and rusaet leavea whirled ^ sway lTOm Oaklawn then, thoughtful servant, for once, understood
among his fellows and reported the miraou- . fl Vi hither, thither, and wMried on before mdthe sexton shut tho great double gates each other perfectly, and James looked to
urna change in the master aaaoonaa poa- I I i\ if [ i ZnTvT littie eddies of death, and Sir Rupert sighed after them ^dth an ominous clang. ward the trencher. Sir Rupert had drank
stole. =JP U J-J Jlf l I '|\S. deeply and repeated to himaelf in a half when t.hev left, the htumtiful reoose of hia choootote, and the miaaiye was lying inAmid the confused ejaculations of aaton- -------- W audible voioe: "We aU do lade a»» leaf-a* Q^wnbOUnd them and turned tatTthe a different position; that was.aU.

which followed the Butier1» aaWund- ] -------- ||fn * leaf. . . ... highway. Sir Rupert revived enough to sit After exchanging glances with James,
mg tidings, Peggy burst out: Blissid j Uf\ z/55 ur "What is it, master I aaked John, think. look about him Suddenly, aa if his master ordered his breakfast away, and
Varginl an’ Oi was shure the maethur had , '/J < *»« that for once ln these lonely outmga uita fowotWn he leaning back wearily among the silken
a heart if he only cud foind it ; he’» af thnr A Sir Rupert had deign^ to speak and that drew ^ J ^ pocket 9the fatal8 missive cushions of his deep chair, said huskily : “I
repintin’ ov hia thratement of the pffir he had be«B add«sSo lM^tog oyer y^gTd unfoXg the Jrop 0?^^, am not aa well aa usual I believe, James.” Tdearan
Childers.” And in herexcited griefshe j' . VX 17 ‘he seat he repeated eagerly. What U it, „ ^emight in a dream, he murmured in a Then he shut hia eyee, and, folding hia is then heard. S. X. Telegram.
rocked back and forth in her favorite S S S master!" , . vacua desnerate waw^’AllI have left, all hand» across his breast, sighed deeply. ■ - . • .wicker chair, moaning in her grief that k / ^ “We all do fade as a leaf, John, Md wee TSLe’lett of-haonmes» ia death I i The butler stood for a moment undecided Getting There.—He—Do you believe
might be “too late to repmL . .. . | stood rrzarao wiuolt into space. forgotten, forgotten,’ repeated Sir Rupert «Miriam ia gone—gone—gone I 1 had aa to whether he ought to leave hia master there is any truth in the adage that a man

One by one they were won over to the be- J once more, and sighed again. . — .E-v. omcm/ie^hnt it is too or ring for Clarkson. He remembered, is known by the company heaeeps 7 Shelief that may bautter hopeleasnea. of the case, “but, mas- Tim gates of .Oak^Lawnawucg^nW mvid^ an experience in this same ghastly _Certainly We ssHt/truth ifiLtrated
been thwarted, and that soon they might M Miriam la gone; I saw her go.” admit them, while the solemn-looking sex- room that kept him on the alert ever since. 1 hnlieve in it mvselfeve their young mistress and the little aU,| another golden opportunity ton stood respectfully by divining the rev Ui1 trembling handh he sobbed like a child beginnlng to look every day Ho-1 believe m it myself ,
one with them again, until it came to okl b,» flown from me, and I am left ln my sonofthis visiti He had admitted Miriam intis great grief. „ ! white and act strangely, aé on that other and I intend to act upon iti She-A
Ancil, who was keeping company withtis hymeaesolatel deeolato 1” Percival Fairfax some month» ago, and— .f]*® t^ra^^the^Blitir time when be fancied Miriam had visited wise resolution, if ltia good cotnpanyyou
inevitable old pipe ln the corner of tho wide Blr Eupert j^q from his chair, and, well, he remembered it; also that there sleepy world and gently fanned the silky, ^ intend to keep. He—The very best;
chimney. He stoutly refuted all ideas of etretohln/£at hti arms a» it to grasp some wa» a message here awaiting the maater of gray hairontiie aged crown, the sunset But reUeved when, presently, that is to say, if I can get into the 00m-
l-epentance and reconciliation on the part of object, took a step forward and fell Heatherleigh. hnt divining tia thoughts, Bir Rupert said, pany I would like to keep. The fact is,
Sir Rupert, rememimring.aa he dti, how p^e on the floor. The terrified James Leaning on the arm of the trusty John he ? hee^dltnot.kWhat wasMture’ saootti withoutao much as even opening hia eyes : I want to keep your company. Then rile
that Lady Percival had knelt now seized the bell-pnll and sent Its hur- made hti way with uncertain faltering ^^^H^wto “I will not need you further now, James. emiled a sweet sjnüe, andraid it ootid no
tor’s feet once m the ting ago, s<metoing ^ euœmon. loudlythrongh the HalL ateptothe family tomb, Which aeemedto or tovi^^or to ^1 He, with ido0ot need the medicine; I wiU rest and doubt be managed.

“No, he never wud be ailly enuff to beti'ra "rhe maater1 a fainted,” explained the np the spirit eoho and murmured: “Tes, undertone to Peggy, who was polishing an Jinks—What is it 1-
cny such stuff. The divU a bit will be repint, tryingln vain to lift np. “He nearly ell here; all excepting Miriam and roong the crimson cuahtona of hti easy car- onoienWooldng =”er which had “ Cemetery lota.’
an’ ye are a foolish lot, be Jahera,towa»te lmagbies the mistress 1» here, and wanted thoee other Ul-fated cnee end—end me. - - thino seen more conviviality in ita time than “Cemetery 1”
your pity on ’im,” he said, refilling hispiP® me to ooex her to stay with him. And when The wind sweptupfrom theaee, sighing ^ . luxurv to have seen the would ever lighten thedaye or ring through “ Bound to go up 600 per cent. Wot .
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(To be Continued.)
A0 «in,1x1 <7/-, THE ANTI-SLAVERY CONGRESS.-vr av'

m [7p>
< >1t r The Anti-Slavery Congress whieh has 

begun its sessions in Brussels has a noble v 
purpf>Mi and since its delegates represent 
every leading power in Europe, as well as 
our own country and the Congo Free 
State, it will not lack the backing to car
ry that purpose into effect. The con
servatism of its aim, too, is promising, 
since its primary object is not universal 
emancipation in Africa, but the concent
ration of efforts on crushing the slave 
trade. It is this horrible traffic that is 
devastating Central Africa and that must 
be broken up. The crusade preached 
against it by Cardinal Lavigerie in the 
great cities of Europe has aroused a 
general sentiment which will find practi
cal expression at Brussels. The combin
ation of several of the great nations dur
ing the past year in the blockade of the 
east coast of Africa to prevent the Arab 
slave dhows from carrying away their 
freights of living victims for sale in foreign 
markets shows what may be relied upon. 
But there is an urgent need of checking 
the men stealers in their inhuman work 
within the Dark Continent. The best 
method of doing this is one of the pro
blems that the Brussels Congress will 
have to consider.—JV. T. Times.
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TRADING MEN FOR GUN-POWDER.mm Dr. George Smith, Secretary to the 
Foreign Missions of the Free Church of 
Scotland, has received letters from mis
sionaries in various parts of East Central 
Africa. Dr. David Kerr Cross, writing 
from Karonga under date of August 1st, 
says : “ On the 12th of June last a large 
arty of Arabs attacked the village of 
llandromo, twenty-two mile» south of 
this, and shot many of the menmnd cap
turing five women. Leaving this, they 
went several miles further south and at
tacked Fulirwe’s village with like success. 
Their mode of attack was of the usual 
order—guns against native spears. They 
surrounded the village at the earliest 
streak of dawn, and fired into the houses.

T . •, . 1 . d . 0___a u. ims The terrified natives rushed for theirIt is said that Puget Sound has 1,800 the women and children were
mi e. of shore lme and all along the line, .j mat k moet dastardly in 
mdea and unies further than the eye can u that Arabe went south of
ach, is one vast and almost unbroken “ ffl with bark rope already 
forest oi enormous tr es The supply 1» ^ ti“*he üv lnd continued 
jo vast, that although thprawntik Cave h aeven or eight
Wn work.ng up 60^00,000f^tof lumber from to. called Bivana,
taken out of the forest every year for the J there sold their captive» for powder, 
paat ten years, the space, madety these Arab gets hia powder,
inroads seem no more than garden -pat. Qa a^moond hand of
ches. An official estimate ^..gtealers were returning with their

captives, when they were overtaken by a 600,000,000,000 feet or one^thous^d 8 J* nlen out ^ them.
years supply, even at the enormous rate A„b when the first shots
the timber is now being felled and sawed. wJ7fired and left the captives. All five 
The Tmto-mun, from which these items robber8 Tere kiUed and six per-
are derived, adds that the timber belt ol aU Bnglilh, were captuîed.
Washington T^^ =“vers The women that had been stolen in the
equal to that of the State, of Vermont, morning Wng bound, could not es-
M«sachusetts Connectiez and New 7 %’re found by our meu and 
Hampshire. That doe, not lookMe an ^ here. six men aid six children, 
.mmediate scarcity of timber especmlhr Arab rope still on their necks,
when it „ remembered that to u only eptime, but it was a heart-
one out of the many vaat trucks of prime- PThere have been within
val ferest ia yet untouched by the wood- ^  ̂few week„ Mveral eIciting chasea 
man a axe. oftqr these inhuman men. Une thing I

think ought to be known at home, as it 
is a disgrace to us as a hation : Almost all 
the guns used by these inhuman wretches 

'in their nefarious work are of English 
manufacture. It matter, not where you 
go in this part of Africa, if you look at 
the gun iu the hands of a native or an 
Arab it is of English manufacture. ”

“ GOOD-BTB, FATHER A LOSO GOOD-BTE.”
stretching their magnificent lengths across
th“Drive to Oak Lawn,” she said to the I tohearken." 
solemn-looking lad in front, who had felt a He omaed speaking and folded hia arms 
great lump in his throat through it all, and in a tired way. tool” he
was ready to mingle his tears with those of “Well, James, will you fail me tool he
“the sorrowful lady inside” at the word. ‘T >haU fail ” answered
Then she leaned back aeainst the cushion» | “No, maater, I shall not ran, answ men she leaned nack agamat ww ou I ^ promising something, he knew

not what. Then he stepped outoide to think. 
What should he dot” >

He was certain that Miriam Percival 
not in the Hall, and he half

1

com upon a 
called aface with theand covered her tear ^ 

crape of the heavy vail she wore.
A sadder company never gathered in the 

servants’ quarters beneath the frowning
gables of Heatherleigh than assembled I Fairfax was .
there that evening after Miriam’s coming boitered Bir Ruperts mind wmIUtoM, or 
and sorrowful going. that he had had a vivid dream, which, to

loikes of him again;” no! “not to save her dor, and thinking faster than he had done
sowi from purgatory wud she ask a thing.” for many a day.___
Ancil smoked his pipe in the chimney cor- The key to her appartmento WMhangtog 
ner grave and thoughtful, while the rest I in ita ring in tho wall at the right of th 
aivided up their opinions in blessings and doer, aa tohadhungfor louriong Mlitary 

according to their individual view.. | yeara,

j

THE LUMBERMAN’S HUNGRY EYE
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That evening when James stole softly up i seized with sudden fits

vSMMssm sssi «had prepared for Sir Rupert’s late dinner, the door cautiouslyand lookedin. Nota 
the while she wished she might put “a wee |

Miriam was not there, nor had not 
was suffering

I
to the master’s apartments with a tray of 
tempting delicacies which Maria, the cook,

mouey.
soon taken from her. She then blew out 
the light, hastened to the room where her 
money was kept, in an old valise, carried 
it to the cellar, and, quietly escaping 
through a hatchway, hurried across the 
fields, while the robbers were vainly 
searching the house for her wealth.

hit of su thin’ in it,” he found his master so
changed; silent and taciturn aa of late, to I plain M^am ira» 
be sure, but with such a gentleness of tone been, and that Bir Rupert 
and manner as he had never witnessed in a from a temporary hallucination the butter 
Percival during all his faithful years at the I felt certain.
Hall. The bewildered butier rubbed his I
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The density of the population of India 
can be learned from the fact that the cen
sus just completed shows an aggregate of 
269,600,000 souls. Of these 190,000,000 
are Hindoos, 81,000,000 Mohammedans, 
6,600,000 aboriginals, 3,600,000 Bud
dhists, 2,000,000 Christians, 2,000,000 
Sikhs and 1,260,000 Jan is. Of the 
Christians, one-half are Catholic, and the 
others are divided among various sects. 
Of this immense number 217,000,000 are 
unable to read or write. There are 109 
different languages spoken, Hindustani 
coming first with 82,000,000. The. most . 
populous cities in India in their order of 
eminence are Calcutta? Bombay, Madras, 
Hyderabad and Lucknow.

The fact has just leaked out that the 
Eiffel tower is by no means so safe an 
institution as it was claimed to be when 
thousands were ascending it daily. A 
few days since one of the elevators fell a 
hundred feet, and the thirty persona who
____in it at the time were ail severely
injured. During the exhibition fully a 
dozen men lost their lives in the elevators, 
yet the authoritiee were enabled to eon- _ 
seal the fact from the public at large. 
While the tower was under construction a 
large number of workmen were killed at 
various times, and these casualties, too, 
were all kept secret

The question of Sunday observance is 
one which disturbs the clergy of England 
more than any other. In some places 
the clergymen themselves have, in order 
to secure some respect for the day, in
augurated Sunday cricket clubs, the only 
restriction being that as soon as the 
church bells ring the players shall leave 
the game and attend to their religious 
duties. An effort ia also being made to 
encourage the opening of museums and 
picture galleries on Sunday. The pos
ition is taken that it ia better to provide 
some innocent amusement than to allow 
the meu to idle about the streets and 
otherwise pass the Sabbath in vicious 
idleness. ; •

TURN ABOUT FAIR PLAY.

An English publication tells the fol-- 
lowing story about a certain country 
magistrate. He is a staunch total ab
stainer and a cyclist, and his severity 
towards “ drunk and disorderlies ” is al
most proverbial. Not long ago he sent
enced a brace of these gentry to .-fort
night's salutary exercise on the tread
mill, and, aa the story goes, last week he 
met the men is hé was ascending a pretty 
stiff hill on a heavy tricycle, over a rough 
road, and in face of a stiff wind. “ Wh 
Bill, exclaimed one to the other, “Mowed 
if this ain’t the bloke that sent uapn the 
mill 1” “ Yes.” was the rejqjonae, “and 
now he’s a-gettin’ up stairs hisaelf I 
-Wonder how he like, it! Go it, guv’nor! 
We’re out ; it’s your turn now."—PAild- 
delphia Ledger.

A P HOTUGRAPHING PHONO 
GRAPH.
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;LIFE OF A. STEAMSHIP STOKER.

The stokers on one of the great ocean 
steamers work four hours at a stretch, in 

y a temperture ranging from 120 to 160 de
grees. The quarters are close, and they 
must take care that while feeding 
furnace their arms are not burned on the 
one behind them. Ventilation is furni
shed by a shaft reaching dim to the 
middift of their quarters. Each stoker 
tends four furnaces, spending perhaps 
two or three mintxtes at each, then dashes 
to the airipipe to take his turn at cooling 
off, and-waits for another call to his fur
naces. When the watch ia over the men 
go perspiring through long, cool passages 
to the forecastle, where they turp in for 
eight hours.

One man, twenty-eight years old, who 
was interviewed by a reporter, had been 
employed at the furnace since he was 
fourteen years old. He weighed 180 

unds and was ruddy and seemingly 
ppy. He confessed that the work was 

terribly hard, but “ it can be hardest on 
those who" do not follow it regularly. 
But if we get plenty to eat,” he said, 
“and take care of ourselves we ate ali 
right. Here’s a mate of mine who has 
been a stoker aU hie life and can do as 
good work as I oan.” Stokers never have 
the consumption, and rarely catch cold.

-
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1 An invention which has already been 
foreshadowed is reported from Mexico, 
By speaking in a photophone transmitter 
which consists of a highly' polishe< 
diaphragm, reflecting a ray of light, this 
ray is set into vibration, and a photo
graph » made of it on a travelling band 
of paper. If the image of this photo
graphic tracing is projecting by meant of 
an electric arc or oxyhydrogen light 
a selenium receiver, the original a

.
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AN OPHIDIAN BONANZA. The highest tribunal in Belguim has 
recently decided a question of great inter- 1

squirrel hunting. Noticing hia dog bark- question whether a horae-raoe was a game! 
mg furiously, he went forward. The of chance or not and betting upon such" 
object of the dog attention was an enorm- events illegal under the law. The 
oui black snake, which, when killed, decided that (more could not be included 
measured fourteen feet nine inches. The m the category of games of chance. Al- 
reptile stood perfectly erect for about though the result <* the raoe might be m- 
four feet of ita length' and seemed enable Auenced by ohanoe, .till the quahtie. of 
to move the middle part of its body at all. the hone and rider are, provided there 

Although somewhat abashed by the be no fraud, the essential dements of 
formidable appearance of the reptile, »™oees. Nevertheless, the average pool- 
Jim waa not alow to observe that it could ticket buyer in America will continue to 
not move from the spot where its body be of the opinion that he 11 taking part m 
seemed bound to the earth, so he picked the nekmt sort of a game of chance.
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